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Motivation

 Polar regions and coasts are key components of the 

changing the Earth System

 Both are strongly influenced by human activities

 Anthropogenic change matters

 Fascinating scientific arenas



Grand Challenges

Research Field Earth and Environment (2014–2018)

 Earth system dynamics and risks

 Availability of water and water management

 Climate variability and climate change

 Ecosystem dynamics and biodiversity

 Sustainable use of resources

 Socio-economic dimension of global change



Structure
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The Polar Atmosphere and Cryosphere in a 

Changing Climate

Topic 1



Topic 2

Fragile Coasts and Shelf Seas

RU1, RU2 and RU3



What are drivers of variability, both human and natural, in 

coastal and shelf sea systems?

Topic 2: Natural sciences domain



 Regional climate change in coastal systems, long-term 

ecological monitoring

 Species interactions, food webs, modeling of coastal 

ecosystems under natural and anthropogenic forcing

 Evolution and adaptation in cold-water ecosystems

 Status and role of sea floors in coastal systems

 Small-scale physical processes and their influence on 

ecosystems

Topic 2: Themes



The Earth System from a Polar Perspective: Data, 

Modelling and Synthesis

Topic 3



Bridging Research and Society: Products, Tools 

and Climate Services

Topic 4

RU4, RU1 and RU3



How can knowledge effectively be transferred from science to 

society by provision of products, tools and (climate) services?

Topic 4: The interface to society



Topic 4: Themes

 Operational observing system and model data products, 

synoptic analyses, short-term forecasts.

 Technology for complex data information from models 

and observations in coastal research

 Knowledge for societal needs and dialogues between 

science, public, stakeholders, and multifaceted climate 

services



Large-scale infrastructure

RV Polarstern

Neumayer Station III

RV Heincke



Successful collaboration

Coastal Observing System 

component:

 Expansion into the Arctic

 Installation of an underwater

node in the German Bight

 Expansion into the Baltic Sea

 Real-time data availability

 Wide-spread use (science, 

industry etc.)



Challenge: Development of criteria and indicators for evaluation

of success of knowledge transfer, dialogue processes with

stakeholders, and climate service activities

What has been achieved:

 Agreement on terms and definitions (“common language”)

 Formulation of criteria and indicators for output and outcome

(OECD) in parallel with the different product categories

Successful collaboration



PACES II in numbers

Budget for 2016:

 Research: 82 Mio€ (AWI) and 28 Mio€ (HZG) 

 Large-scale research infrastructure: 45 Mio€ (AWI) 



PACES II in numbers



Coordination & agenda setting

Coastal Research in North Sea and Baltic Sea



Future directions

Draft ´Topics´:

 The role of the atmosphere, ocean and cryosphere in 

climate

 Coastal transition zones under natural and human 

pressures

 Marine and polar life: Sustaining biodiversity, biotic 

interactions and biogeochemical functions



Future directions

Flagship activities:

ExtremeEarth



Additional slides



Up to 1200 pockmarks per 

km2 over area 915 km2, 

diameters 10 - 20 m

triggered by waves in 

storm season 2015/16

released 5,000 tons of 

biogenic methane, moved 

6.9 million m3 sediment,

MPI Bremen

Topic 2: Highlight


